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ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN
SHIPS OF THE FUTURE

Speed and Efficiency to Come
With Installation of New

Indirect Propulsion.

A large number of Tech men took
advantage of the invitation extended
by the A. S. M. E. and attended the
lecture given by Mr-. R. E. IDmmett
on the "Electric Propulsion of Ships,"
in Chipman Hall, last evening, before
a crowd of more than five hundred
people, including Technology, Tufts
and Harvard undergraduates, as well-
as a large number of practicing engi-
neers of the city.

Mr. Emmett said that the most
efficient size of reciprocating engines
is one which is not more than two
thousand K. W. output, while the-
efficiency of turbines, both in steam
consumption and in weight, increases
with the size. This. allows the de-
velopment of thirty thousand horse-
power, the amount required in an
ordinary ship in a single unit.

This system of propulsion, however,
has one very large fault, which lies
in the fact that the speed most effici-
ent for the turbine is much higher
than the propeller speed of highest
efficiency. This is a fact which has
to a large extent prevented the gen-
eral use of turbines in marine use.

In the United States collier "Jupi-
ter," in which the new system of
electrical propulsion has been in-
stalled, it has been found that the
method of driving the propeller.'indi-
rectly through a turbine driven gen-
erator and a motor on the propeller
shaft is a great success. The weight
of this turbine, 145 tons, is far less
than that of the reciprocating engine
which is used in the "Jupiter's" sister
ship. In steam consumption the tur-

(Continued to Page 2. Col. 2.)

VACATION DAYS.

Start the Year Right By Appear.
ing January First.

Every man should observe the
Faculty notice about vacation that
has appeared on the bulletin boards
and in THE TECH. The vacation ex
tends from Monday, the 25th, to Sat-
urday, the 30th, inclusive.

According to the usual custom the
instructors are required to inform the
Dean of all men absent on Saturday,
the 23rd, and Monday, January 1st.
This rule is strictly adhered to, so
it behooves every man to be on deck
the last day this week and the first
of January. Appearance. that day will
be starting the year right anyway, and
thus a good resolution will be in-
augurated.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS.

Today, at 4 o'clock, the exercises in
public speaking will be held in 23
Walker. Five men will give informal
talks, the subjects of which cover a
wide range of interest. These sub-
jects and the men who will present
them are as follows: Messrs. E.
Hurst, Will-Power; R. B. Kennard, Al-
pine Climbing; B. S. Munch, Labor
Unions; E. D. Pratt, Some Facts
About Alaska; K. C. Robinson, The
Land Tax. Visitors are welcome at
all of these lectures as they are of
great interest.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
HOLDS BUSY SESSION

"Concerning M. I. T." Board
Elected - Point System

Additions.

A meeting of the Institute Commit-
tee was held yesterday afternoon in
Room A of the Union. The Point
System Committee submitted a final
report, and announced that one man
only was over points. The following
recommendation that the several new
activities be given ratings was ac-
cepted, and the ratings are as fol-
lows: Orchestra, manager, 7 points;
leader, 6, and members, 5; clerks of
odd classes, 1 point; Wrestling team,
manager, 4 points; members, 3 points;
Gym team the same; Chauncy Hall
Club and Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
president, 3 points, and the other
officers 1 point.

The election of the Board to pub-
lish the new edition of "Concerning
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology" then took place. Gerald M.
Keith, formerly Editor-in-Chief of
THE TECH, was elected Editor-in-
Chief. David F. Benbow, Business
Manager of Technique, 1912, was
elected Business Manager. G. P.
Capen, formerly of the business staff
of THE TECH, Treasurer; E. E. Cor-
bbtt, Assistant Editor, and C. G. Fal-
lon, Assistant Business Manager.

It was decided that the meetings of
the Institute Committee be held here-
after in the chemistry lecture room,
Eng. C. The appointment of F. C.
Weiss as chairman of the Entertain-
ment Committee was ratified. H. R.
Crowell was appointed chairman of
the Bulletin Board Committee. The
next meeting will be held Wednesday,
January 3.

PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED.

Excellent Chance for Amateur
Photographers.

Technique wants some good photo-
graphs or snap-shots of any of the
Field Day exercises or any other sub-
jects of Institute importance for their
1913 issue. If anyone happens to be
the possessor of any pictures of this
character he may be able to make
some extra cash for Christmas.
Everything that is accepted will be
paid for at regular space rates. If
anyone has anything he is requested
to leave a note at the Cage for the
Photo Editor. The managers of the
different Institute activities who de-
sire to have their societies or teams
represented in Technique are asked to
arrange with Notman, the photog-
rapher, of 3 Park street, to have
groups taken. The sooner this is at-
tended to the better, since better po-
sitions will be given to the first com-
ers in the issue.

TECH TEAM MEETS
HARVARD TONIGHT

Mass Meeting Held in Hunting-
ton Hall Yesterday-Team

in Fine Shape.

About a hundred fellows attended
the mass meeting held in Huntington
Hall yesterday noon, in order to ar-
range some enthusiasm for the hockey
team, which is to inaugurate its sea-
son tonight with a game with Har-
vard. Dr. Rockwell gave a very in-
teresting talk and included some very
useful knowledge. In part he said
that when he was in the Institute
athletics were not supported by the
Faculty at all, and they got a great
deal more support from the students
than the teams got at present, when
the teams are so much encouraged by
the Faculty.

He told the men that it was all right
to lose if they lost like men and
played a clean game, not a rough and
tumble fight. He said that he did not
want to see any more men out of the
game for fouling than was absolutely
necessary. Dr. Rockwell praised the
fellows who did appear at the mass
meeting for the spirit they showed,
and advised every one to bring a
couple of their friends along.

Dean Burton said a few words in re-
gard to the support of athletics by
the Advisory Council and Faculty, and
urged all the fellows to take an in-
terest in the team and help the seven
to bring home a victory.

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

MECHANICALS' LECTURE.

"Power Plant Efficiency" to Be
Discussed by Expert.

An important meeting of the. Me-
chanical Engineering Society will be
held this afternoon in 11 B, at 4
o'clock. Mr. R. B. T. Collins of the
Commonwealth Edison Company will
give a lecture on "Power Plant
Efficiency," paying especial attention
to power plant economy and specifi-
cations for power plants and boilers.

Mr. Collins is an expert mechanical
enginee.r and economist and is very
well versed in his line of work. He
has had 18 years' experience, having
spent a great part of his time in
Texas and Southern California. He
has made a special study of oil-burn-
ing furnaces and oil burners, although
he will not speak on this branch of
his work.

Specification sheets for low press-
ure turbines, pumps, water return sys-
temns and other appliances will be
given to every member present, and
these are of great value, especially to
Seniors.

JUNIOR STATISTICS.

Statistics blanks have been sent out
"CONSISTENCY." to the Juniors by the Statistics Editor

of Technique. It is desired that all
Excellent Subject Chosen by Mr. I blanks be filled out and returned by

Anderson for Noonday Talk. the close of this week, in order to
facilitate early work in tabulation.

As customerfly, humorous answersToday the Christian Association will s customily, humorous ans
give a cordial welcome to Elbridge R are expected from many men. This
Anderson, a big cor-poration lawyer time, however, the editor wishes that
from State street, who will talk for the personal questions be seriously
a few minutes to the fellows on "Con- conside-ed, and ratioicl ansrers be
sistency," gomnething which has been given to them. They form the real

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.) i vital statistics of the class, and there-
fore must be carefully answered.

PROM BALLOTS DUE
THIS AFTERNOON

Class Showing Proper Interest in
Election - Closes at

4 O'clock.

This afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the
Junior Prom ballots are due at the
Cage. To date there has been a con-
siderable number turned in, indicat-
ing that the class is showing the
proper interest. This attitude is very
favorable as the election is a very im-
portant one.

The withdrawal of Bylund and the
addition of Carlson leaves the number
of candidates unchanged, and five
good men can unquestionably be
chosen. In order to help those who
have not already voted another re-
view of the nominees is given. F. H.
Achard has been connected with the
Show and was chairman or the Enter-
tainment Committee; G. P. Capen is
captain of the second basketball team,
and has been on THE TECH and class
football and basketball teams. O. G.
Fallon has been a member of class
football and basketball teams, as have
also Goff, Sampson and Welch. H.
K. Franzheim is president of the
Musical Clubs, and M. Lewis, R. B.
Nichols and P. C. Warner are con-
nected with the Musical Clubs. A. G.

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

STEIN SONG AT ARENA.

Cheering Section to Be Aided By
Band During Harvard Game.

A new stunt will be pulled off at the
Arena tonight in the shape of Tech
songs from the band during the inter-
mission between the halves, which
will be a great help to the men in
their singing.

With this aid the section should
make a great show for itself, and the
largest crowd of Tech men ever in
the Arena will make the place ring
with the "Rah! Rah! Rah!" of "The
Cardinal and the Gray." There will
be some good cheer leaders on hand
to keep the noise systematized, and
everybody (not merely seven men)
wvill beat the Crimson.

A very large part of the allotment
of seats to Tech have already been
sold, and the men who have not yet
bought theirs should exchange the
long green for the valuable little
pasteboards as early as possible, for
the good seats are practically gone
now.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, December 21st.
Junior Prom Ballots Due.
M. E. Society-Chipman Hall.
1.30-T. C. A., E. R. Anderson-

Union.
8.00-Tech vs. Harvard, Hockey-

Arena.
8.00-Lowell Lecture on Architec-

tural Accustics-Huntington Hall.
Friday, December 22nd.

Tech vs. S. T. S., Basketball-
Springfield.

5.00-Lowell Lecture on Milk-
Huntington Hall.

6.00-Hockey Practice-Arena.
Saturday, December 23rd.

Tech vs. C. C. N. Y., Basketball-
New York.

Exercises suspended until January
1st.

JUNIOR PROMI BAELLOTS DUE 4 P. NI.
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Are you going to the hockey game
tonight? Last chance to get that
ticket. and be sure and get it here at
the Institute and thereby help out the
Athletic Association. If you were at
the mass meeting you must have felt
what Dr. Rockwell said concerning
the support that you were giving the
teams in comparison with that, when
the school was smaller and there was
strong olpposition on the part of the
Faculty, instead of tolerating non-

.interest as at present. The team is
in fine shape and will, no doubt, put
up a fine game against Harvard, but
the more Tech men there to cheer
them on the better game will they
put up. Therefore, take this to heart
and get on to the job, buy your ticket
now, and if "she"' wants to go, buy
two tickets, and then go up to the
Arena at S o'clock and cheer until
the game is over, and make "her"
cheer, too. The old saying, "United
ive stand, Divided we stand it better,"
does. not apply at all in this case.
What we want is "two throats that
cheer as one."

All men who are going to be in New
York Saturday can do no better than
to attend the basketball game at the
College of the City of New York
dym. The game last year was one of
the most interesting of the year, and
the New York boys were surprised to
.ee a Tech cheering section, even
though it was a small one. Let every
one who has no previous engagement
come around and '"Cheer for the
Victory."

"CONSISTENCY."
(Continued from Page 1.)

typified in his career to a very large
extent.

Mr. Anderson has been a lawyer in
Boston for more than twenty-five
years, and during that time he has
done a great deal of work both in the
local government of his home town
and also here in the city on the sub-
way system. From these facts it can
be seen that he is a man with little
or no time to spare, and Tech men
can well feel fortunate that he has
consented to speak at this noonday
meeting.

If there are any men who have let
these little talks slip by in the past
because of some fancied fear of a
sermon, they can come safely today,
for Mr. Anderson is far removed
from the ministerial line and he will
give nothing but straight talk right
from the shoulder.

ORCHESTRA PLAYS
AT NEWTON TONIGHT

Varied Program to Be Rendered
-- Held at Newton Y. M. C.

A. at 8 O'clock.

The Orchestra is going to play in
the Newton Y. M. C. A. tonight at 8
o'clock, and all members are expected
there by 7.40. The following program
has been arranged:

1. Guard Mount .......... Eilcnberg
Orchestra.

t

THE'
2. Faust .................. Gounod SM OOT EST

Orchestra. SMOOTHEST
3. Chants Sans Paroles ..........

.................... Tschaikowsky TOBACCO
Tech String Trio.

L. Magic Flue .................Mlozart Ew sophomores but have a smok-
. eadings, Orchestra. F ing knowledge of Velvet-the

MAiss Gladys Dodge. greatest of tobacco leaf-the olden
6;. a. Schlumnmerlied...... Schumann days method of curing by aging-2 years of hanging in the

h. Intermezzo .................
.Cavaleria Rusticana Mascagni warehouse under perfect conditions-a perfect seasoning--a

Tech String Quartet. imellowing that dispels every vestige of leaf harshness-a sweet,
..Chocolate Soldier ......... Strauss

Orchaestraa . i smooth flavor of tobacco that challenges the best smoke you
S. rBacacrole Contes d'Hoffmann.. · ever experienced. Can't bumrn hot-can't bitel Smoke it as often as

.................... Offenbach you will it is always the same delightful pipeful-Velvet-smooth.
Tech String Trio.

9. Cleopatra Dances ....... ehmle Today or any time you sayat all dealers.
Orchestra.

10. Roman March ............. Gounod SPAULDING & MERRICK
Orchestra. CHICAGO

The Y. M. C. A. building can be
reached by taking a car marked New-
ton via Brighton to the end of the line.
The Y. M. C. A. is at the corner of
\Washington and Church streets. New-
ton, only a minute's walk from the
last stop. The train leaving Trinity
Place at 7.09, on the Boston & Albany,
stopls at Newton station at 7.24.

The nlembers of the Orchestra are 1
expected to wear Tuxedos.

ELECTRICAL PROPULSION.: 
Full Two

(Continued from Page 1.)
bine shows a balance of two and a'
half pounds per horse-power hour.

rThe problem of electrical transmis-
sion of power is very simple, for
there is only a short line on which:
there can be a low voltage used un-,
der a constant load. This type of mo- i
tors used has been tried on land for
more than twenty years, and there{
are now more than a dozen designs
ready to be used in the various sizes
of ships.

Another method of solving the 
probleml of using a turbine on ship-
board is to use gears with a high- 
speed turbine and a slow speed pro-
peller. This has proven very im-I
pIractible except in one case where it $
was used on a small vess6l with a fair 
degree of success. There is one very,
great objection to any form of gear,
and that is the fact that all those
brought forward to date, including the
one by Parsons of turbine fame, have
weighed more than the whole equip-
ment for the more efficient electrical 
Iplant.

PROM BALLOTS.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Ranney plays goal on the hockey
tealn and is also manager. J. G. Rus-
sell is a Show man; W. N. Holmes
was class president his Freshman
year. S. W. Selfridge was general
manager of the Musical Clubs. W. R.
Bylund is secretary-treasurer of the
A. A. and is a prominent half-miler.
Strachan is a track man and is sec-
retary of the C. E. Society.. Fallon
is also on the Class Executive Com-
mittee of the class. Lewis has been
on the News Board of THE TECH.
D. H. Van Deusen has been a prom-
inent member of the Show.

Are you getting busy preparing for
this mid-year's? Now is the time to
do it as the Christmas vacation is a 
time for rest.

Not mach interest in Sigma Xi at
the Institute. Do you think so when
only 93 men vote?

I[ 

Ounce Tins

SPEI CIAL NOTICEI

The Tech has a limited
supply of Durllam Dup

lex Demonstrators lilo

cut-an exact model o

the Durham Duple:

Razor. These can b

ol)tained at Tech offic

for 35 cents 'each, whie

covers the cost of pacling, shipment, etc.

191 2 Technique's
FOR SALE

At reduced pricer

CLOTH BOUND, $1.25 LEATHER $2.00

You can't beat this at Raymond's and you'll hay
one of the classiest little Christmas gifts on the marke
Call at Technique Office in Union ainy day this week frox

1-2. Also on sale in Roger's Corridor and at Maclachlan',
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LEE CHOSEN CAPTAIN
OF FRESHMAN TEAM

Large Squad Gives Chance For
Scrimmage Work Between

Two Teams.

At the practice of the Freshman
WVednesday, T)ecmber 20, at 8 p. mll. b)asketball team, held yesterday after-

noon, Robert Lee was elected captain.
SAMSON et DALILA L lee comes from Bridgeport, Conn.,

and played tackle on the Freshman
football team. No definite team has

____~ - |been selected yet, but it is expected
that one will be picked soon after

Frid:ay, December 22, :it 8 p. il. Christmas.
The men have been showing up in

OTELLOi great style and enough have reported
for the last practices to form two
teams, and regular scrimmage work
has been gone through. Scully is a

Saturday, December '23, at ' 1
} fast pllayer and knows how to keep

his eye on the basket. Lee is cover-
M~IG~NON ing the defense 1)rettily and can

Ihandle the ball well. Dalton, although
p l)laying on the Varsity second team,
can play in most of the Freshman

Ft II (ioods Required bV gamanes and will be a strong addition
to the team. The Wentworth brothers

Students at l are also strong players and can handle
their part of the floor in good shape.

·. ~ ~ ~ . ~The team was to play last night at
Revere with Revere High, but the
game was cancelled by the high schoolM cioch lan'sl men and the 1915 team practiced in-
stead. Their first game will probably

502 BOYLSTON STREET not come until the middle of January,
$0 BOYSTON S T R |ET but Manager Scully is trying to get i

some games for earlier in the months

Drawing Instruments and Materials, HARVARD HOCKEY GAME.
Fountain Pens Text-Books (Continued from Page 1.)

Manager Ranney and President
Klebbon, of the Senior Class, spoke

____________ _ |about coming up and cheering and
fl~ 3:,ACT3r.~ ~asked the fellows to get seats from

EACTOP.Y-t AW0 the men around the 'Stute that are
selling them, so that they will be inTHESI PH NX i the cheering section.

The team has put in a lot of extra
I \ k~ e tmractice and is now in the best of!
$2 s .o condition. Team work has been de-'

' . .yc.l veloped to a mluch higher degree than
THE l shown in the practice games. The

defense, especially, has improved, and
OFLASTING I V 11it will take a fast and clever forward

" !N~lPFT line to get by it. Stucklen, Eichorn£iAV LI1~vII SJand Whittlesey are about the best men
on this part of the team. Stucklen$3 00U is also very good at running the puck

0-.BOYiSTON-5TD /1/ON down the ice, and could be used as a
_0-.~nSTN-,5 Bforward if occasion demanded.

Eichorn has been troubled with a bad
knee, but is in first-class condition

Get Your Photo Supplies now. MacLeod and Lane are alsostrong on the defense.
Developing, Printing and En- The forwards will be the same as

larging. Ohe micals, Dry in the previous games. They are faston the skates and good at shooting,
Plates, Films, etc., of but are rather careless about forward

& eS~ h ~passes. Captain Sloan is a veteran at
Pi nkham & SOmith. handling the puck and has a goodP 11.inkhiam Sm t ill1backing in Hurlbutt and Yearance.

Fletcher has some lots of speed lately
Company and may get into the game.

Ranney is booked to stop every kind
TWO STORES of a shot at the goal except the easy

ones, which, in spite of everything,
288-290 Boylston Street will get by him once in a while. With

the Tech defense in front of him he13 1-2 Bromfield Street should block most anything that will

BOSTON. - MASS. add to the Harvard score
The squad contains several very

-. .=_-____ .. promising candidates who could be

We also have a Fine Line of used if necessary. Rogers, Coffin andWilliams are about the best of thesd,
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY and with consistent practice should
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS, soon become as good as any now on
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices. the team.The Harvard team has improved a

lot in the last week, as was shown
by their holding the B. A. A. team to

B B B Pipes a 0 to 0 score In a 25-minute practice
game Saturday. Their defense is very

~S c: ~h ve~hr's Food, but their forward line playsSchryver'oovery wild at times and is rather slow
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in at shooting. Captain Huntington is

not in condition and will not be on
IM PORTED t 7 he Harvard lineup.
AND DOMESTic EC ! fi G i S The teams will line up as follows:

Tech. Harvard.
and SMO0KERS' ARTICLES Storke, 1. w ........... 1. w. . Stortwell

Hurlbutt, 1. c ............. 1. c. Duncan
New Process Inlavina Guaranteed not to Sloan, r. c ... c. PalmerI

Loosen Yeareance, Fletcher, r. e..r. e. Morgan
Stucklen, MacLeod, c. p..c. p. Wingate

-44 Sciool St., Boston, Moss. Eichorn. Whittlesey, p..p. P. H. Smart
Ranney, g..............g. S. B. Smart

* EIMER&AMEND.
HEADQUARTERS

!. ._,,, :j , O 't -- o.
CiEMICALS, CHEMICAL

APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.
'WE CAlRRY TEIl LAR(,GIST STOCK':OF
LABORAIATORIY SUPPI'IES INfTIIE:U.:S. _.

First Quality Supplies Only. PromptiService
Onur ].nulolei eolllections are such that webare enabled to 

-

I ' offne 'o the best services for tdutyfreei importations .
o:'scieltilic supplies at the lowestipr ices. ', 5

Analytical Balances and Weights
'ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

EST'B- 1 851
203-,11-THIRD-AVE .

NEW-YORK-CITY

ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL

Jtha ca
IF you see more than one hole II a hamrnner you
0101No thilt extra airts are fastelLed to tlie hImn
Icr w hethle' Sihow or not. Our hlianmer is al
nce piece, OilIy olle hole, nto troggles o)i stirrup 

ittachied.
.v iiae cua e lt 0ut iLU cocking levels, bars, piils
odts, a inid h iiinrer-stIrlirups auit cockc the gua
Illect fronit toe of li Illiicr.
)MlE halimer trLavels less tiial half all Inch
:Ikig Only o -illy o ;a second to operate.
., It)Cz 1 1 i nc ,llt clt aw.uy Ior ihaim miiers or loc't

ltes andl are! iovCt;iilet inlto tr.ilue to proven:
ititing a Id Spreading.
h -IssiCihl it oulr lock i %ill increwse your scor

I trp a'. d lkills ill tile, ielld; the simiiple scienti
Ce c C tlt'llotl l. 0 I le gutn makes it practiculi

ol-lir~o , :111( sv'ii latst von a lifetime if yo I
lIe all c of It 1nd a goIL i9lil:iy years If yo i
ofi lo't. ,. '> 4 F l 
A'rAwIut1,( v F ee; 1n gra.des, ,fi7.73 nlet tO 84OO list.

1 i1J 5 1-4 lb. e10 bore i. a Ittitiuer-be dowvi-to
.ate auuil s oot oile.

,THACA GUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.
Box No. 123'.- .iI

, ~.. m, ,

M _ 'AE

ThaVer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESIGNEtS O' COLLEGE PFOOTWEAR

47 Temple Plice Affiliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Street

"ZA R
Private Monogram CIGARETTES

I00 for $2.00
Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Natural
fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities

SAMPLE THEM IN THE UPPER TECH OFFICE

A. T. GIBSON, Agent

BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

LIENRY lRUS L1, iana sgi-ig I)irector
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PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Tel. Ox. 2075

EILIOT ST., NEAlR TREM1ONT

Beginnini g Wednesday Night. I)ee. 20

DOROTHY DONNELLY
Assisted Iby JOHN BARRYMORE

-- I N-

"iTHE PRIACESS ZIM-ZIM9"

S~~i ~ II:I: T'iHE ATRE SHUBERT FF >rnini8gdatS
WVel. and Sat. ltatinec at 2
IrOl INTIIRE TTWO %VEI0E.S

E. H. A JULIA

SOTHERN MARLOWE
In Shakespearean Repertoire

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinae s Wed. & Sat. at 2.15

HENRYI W. SAVAGE
offers tile Inspiring Dramatic Spectacle

A MODERIN MIORALITY PLAY
BY VWALTER BROWN

EVERY-
e WOMAN

Her Pilgrimage in quest of Love
N. Y. Pioduction and Cast

Ensemble of oo00 people

Castle Sq Daily 2 and8
uuuu u1. TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announcee
Beginning Friday, D)ecember 22nd

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
Prices 15e. 25c, 50c, 75c, St.

Down Town Ticket Officc--15 Winter Street

Stdns ue c -ti~an te
Students' used clothlog and other
personal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Nealr IDartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

ESTABUSHED 1818

"?Daimler

BROADWAY CoR.TWEHMY'CONO ST,

Christmas
Suggestions...

OVERCOATS, ULSTE.O, PUR.
LINED COATS, BREAIKFAST
JACKETS, DRESSING iOWNS,
e N G L I SH HABERDASHERY,
HATS, SHOES, TRUIlNKS, BAGS,
FITTED CASES, STICKS, PIPES,
POUCHES. :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Classified Advertisements and Notices 
H HE R R ICil, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theat-res
Phone B. B. 232Z

Key Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

SELECT DANCING PARTIES-
Mliss Hall, instructor. Friday even-
ings. Lessons. 7 30 tc 8.30 P. M.
Dancing, 8.30 to 10.30. Pierce Build-
ing, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.

(62-tf)

OVERCOAT exchanged at Armory
Dec. 20. Meet me at Union, 1-2, Dec.
21. (73-it)

I .. 11ST-Sa notf boonnlk hlaelr hind-1

ing, red back, containing Physics
notles. Finder please leave at Cage
for S. H. Taylor. (73-it)

BACK BAY, S Blackwood street.
Suite 4 (1 flight) nice, comfortable
room. Modern conveniences; private
family. Tel. B. B. 3266-M. (73-3t)

DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

ANNOUNCEMENT
Hotel Westminster Barber Shop

IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

STYLISH HAIR CUTTING byv- up-to-
date Barbers. MANICURE
TIhe oldest barbers establis.ment for Tech

Students in the EBack Bav

Our Special Offer
FULL DERESS SUIT

Silklinedl throughout . . at $4§.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors

43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

Recent importations containing
many novelties from tne West

End London shops

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE'.
ON REQUEST

HAIR CUTTINCO
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

FACULTY NOTICE.

December 15, 1911.
The exercises at the Institute will

be suspended from December 25th to
December 30, inclusive.

By vote of the Faculty instructors
are requested to send to the Dean the
names of all students who are absent
from exercises on Saturday, Decem-,
ber 23rd, and on Monday, January 1st.

A. L. MERRILL, Secretary.

WANTED-- Second-hand Franklin
& Esty, Vol. II. Apply at THE TECH
any noon.

When you patronize our advertisers,
say so.

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

55 BOYLSTON STREET

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT ITIIE UNION

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVINIn,'.nc.
P lowers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

TYPEWRITING

MANIFOLDING

i

HIE
U
U

U

II
r

U

H
UI

i

PRINTINGE

Tech Typewriting Bureau
OPPOSITe TECH UNION

39 Trinity Place Tel., Back Bov 157-

Jacob Reed's Sons
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
For officers of the United States Army, Navy and Marine Corps,
and Students of.the principal military Schools and Colleges.

Dealers in Custom, Tailored, and Ready-to-Wear Clothing of Su-
perior.Quality. Haberdashers and Hatters; exclusive distributors.
of College and School Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwear.

1424=1426 Chestnut Street, : Philadelphia
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